Body Massages:
❖ Yam-dermoelastication: 40 min.
A treatment specifically designed for mums-to-be and new mothers.
Precious blends of natural active ingredients and Argan oil fortify the
skin tissue and help preserve a toned and bright complexion. It
regenerates the skin tissue by making it elastic and full of vital energy,
while preventing and reducing stretch marks.
❖ 5 Salts: 60min.
Leg relief treatment. A blend of 5 draining salts (magnesium chloride,
calcium, potassium, magnesium sulphate and sodium bromide) in pure
form and carefully selected for their re-mineralisng and detoxifying
properties. These salts favour drainage of excess fluid, stimulate skin
and lymphatic microcirculation, counteracting the subcutaneous
accumulation of water and toxins.
❖ Cellu-trap: 40 min. (Easy)
Body treatment to eliminate cellulite; stimulates the drainage of
liquids and toxins and attacks cellulite cells by visibly reducing
orange-peel skin. The Easy treatment consists of hand-assisted
combinations of acids that allow better absorption of the active
ingredients of the "Sea Limo", which favours microcirculation and the
elimination of excess toxins.
❖ Cellu-trap: 50 min. (Medium)
Body treatment to eliminate cellulite; stimulates the drainage of
liquids and toxins and attacks cellulite cells by visibly reducing
orange-peel skin . The Easy treatment consists of hand-assisted
combinations of acids that allow better absorption of the active
ingredients of the "Sea Limo", which favours microcirculation and the
elimination of excess toxins. The treatment is completed by the
application of a modelling and draining thermoforming bandage for

results that are immediately visible through a silhouette that is more
harmonious and sculpted.
❖ Cellu-trap: 70 min. (Intensive)
Body treatment for cellulite-free blemishes; stimulates the drainage of
liquids and toxins and attacks cellulite modules by visibly reducing
orange-peel skin complexions. The Easy treatment consists of handassisted combinations of acids that allow better absorption of the
active ingredients of the "Sea Limo", which favours microcirculation
and the elimination of excess toxins. The treatment is completed by
the application of a modelling and draining thermoforming bandage
for results that are immediately visible through a silhouette that is
more harmonious and sculpted. This (intensive) treatment is
personalised based on the type of cellulite (adipose, oedematous, fibrosclerotic).
❖ Slimming treatments: 40 min. (Easy)
Slimming body treatments. This treatment is rich in active ingredients
and slimming massage fluid that reshapes the body's profile.
❖ Slimming treatments: 50 min. (Medium)
Slimming body treatments. This treatment is rich in active ingredients
and slimming massage fluid that reshapes the body's profile. The
treatment is completed by the application of a modelling and draining
thermoforming bandage for results that are immediately visible
through a silhouette that is more harmonious and sculpted.
❖ Slimming treatments: 70 min. (Intensive)
Slimming body treatments. This treatment is rich in active ingredients
and slimming massage fluid that reshapes the body's profile. The
treatment is completed by the application of a modelling and draining
thermoforming bandage for results that are immediately visible
through a silhouette that is more harmonious and sculpted. A wrap is
applied to the critical areas and thanks to its stimulating substances,

it facilitates the circulation of the active substances and the toning of
the skin.
❖ Lam-dermotonic Firming Massage: 60 min.
Firming body treatments; extremely relaxing thanks to the application
of Aroma-Essences to the lymph nodes. Bandages soaked in tangerine
vinegar with firming power are subsequently applied and rubbed with
a mitt. The treatment ends with a firming massage using pure oil for
immediate results.
❖ Relaxing and decontracting massage: 40 min.
A massage that acts on superficial nerve endings for the release of
endorphins. It is based on touch control providing well being,
relaxation and induced drainage.
❖ Organic Essential Oils Massage: 45min.
Intensive, body-shaping, slimming and firming treatment. The oils are
formulated with vegetable oils, organic, hypoallergenic and parabenfree, backed by natural cosmetics made with the highest quality
formulas rich in essential oils and certified organic plant extracts.
❖ Organic Essential Oils Massage with BIOKALCO: 120 min.
Intensive, body-shaping, slimming and firming treatment. The oils are
formulated with vegetable oils, organic, hypoallergenic and parabenfree, backed by natural cosmetics made with the highest quality
formulas rich in essential oils and certified organic plant extracts.
Biokalco is an inorganic compound of silica powders and mineral salts
that, mixed with water, starts a series of chemical reactions
characterised by the production of alternate thermal energy. The
occlusion that Biokalco produces on the skin permits the stimulation
of microcirculation and skin oxygenation, resulting in increased
absorption and penetration of the active ingredients present in the
products previously applied and has a modelling, lifting and anticellulite action.

❖ Couples Massage: 60 min.
No matter the length of a relationship or its age, every couple needs to
spend some exclusive time in complete relaxation and harmony. This is
a relaxing massage characterised by slow and enveloping manual work
for total abandonment. A sensual experience, able to restore vitality
and harmony to any couple.
❖ Hydro-nutritional moisturising body treatment with honey and royal
jelly: 60min. Hydrating and nourishing body treatment with honeybased products, royal jelly, rice bran oil and Abyssinian oil. The skin
will be regenerated, compact, light and soft.
❖ Arms Lifting Treatment: 30 min.
Based on elasticising and firming products with manual handling for
firming and eliminating fat accumulation.

Facials:
❖ Deep Cleansing Facial: 60min.
Classic treatment to maintain correct skin function and prepare the
skin for aesthetic and/or medical aids to prevent or mitigate the most
common blemishes. Removes impurities, dead cells and black heads
from the skin.
❖ Oxygenising: 60min.
Cell revitalising facial treatment providing oxygen and vitality to
facial skin, stimulating local microcirculation by promoting
oxygenation of the tissues, thus expelling toxins. It brightens,
revitalises and oxygenates the skin. Suitable for exposed skins, stressed
by environmental pollution or an unbalanced lifestyle.
❖ Drop of dandelion and orange blossom of biological origin: 60min.
Treatment that restores glow and strength to the skin. Dandelion is a

fresh juice obtained from the pressing of its organic flowers that
freshens up the skin, protecting it from external agents, free radicals
and slowing down the skin aging process. Orange flower blossoms also
perform a relaxing and aromatic action by detoxifying and purifying.
❖ V-lifting strategy: 70 min.
Face-lifting strategy, remodelling the face oval. Inspired by an
Oriental technique, this treatment allows an effective facial lifting
effect, decongesting the skin and promoting the removal of excess fluid
while stimulating oxygenation for a lively looking face and moulded
contours. Suitable for skins that have slowed down cellular activity
thus yielding support structures (made of collagen, elastin and
hyaluronic acid) leading to having more heavily stretched facial traits
and less defined contours.
❖ Poison of youth: 70 min.
Anti-wrinkle intensive treatment that "kills" the signs of time by
minimising the visibility of wrinkles, even the deepest ones and
expression lines, all thanks to "Conus" seashell poison, which was
recreated in laboratories and deprived of its deadly paralysing action,
revealing an extraordinary, immediate, relaxing and smoothing ability
on the skin.

Hands and Toes:
❖ Manicure
❖ Pedicure
❖ Gel Polish Hands
❖ Gel Polish Toes

❖ Happy Feet Treatment: Exfoliating and smoothing wrap that delivers
deep nourishment and intense regeneration to the tissues for an
instantaneous smoothing effect. A protective and moisturising barrier
is created on the skin, essential to prevent water leakage and to
counteract dryness and cracking. This treatment gives relief and
relieves any itching.
❖ Happy Hands Treatment: Nutrition and repair of the skin barrier.
Anti-cracking beauty path to restore softness and smoothness to your
hands. Reinforced with purified filtered snail bake. Anti-stain.
❖ Gel Polish Hands
❖ Gel Polish Toes
❖ Hands with Happy Hands Treatment
❖ Fee with Happy Feet Treatment
❖ Day makeup
❖ Bridal makeup
with trial at the spa and wedding day treatment.

